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Longshoremen Continue To Speed War Cargo
Despite Disruptive Attacks by Frank P Foise
SAN FRANCISCO—Patriotic longshoremen were amazed last week to learn by way of the Hearst press that they are engaging in
Ilan organized slowdown."
Source of the attacks, blazoned in big headlines, was Frank P. Foisie, head of the Pacific Coast Waterfront Employers Association,
an organization similar in purpose to the Natinal Association of Manufacturers.
Foisie's disruptive blasts came while Vice Admiral John Wills Greenslade, commandant of the 12th Naval District, was praising
longshoremen and warehousemen for winning one of the
decisive battles of the war—the battle of shipping.
At the same time, also, Lieut. Gen. Brehon B. Somervell,
chief of Army,supply, was announcing that the war has
progressed from problems of production to those of distribution.
The Hearst stories made no mention of the frequent
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NMU 'Won't Haul
Cargo to Franco
NEW YORK (FP)—The National Maritime Union (CIO),
served notice on the State Department March 12 that it will
"not be a party to carrying vital
materials to Franco Spain which
can and will be utilized to bolster the Nazi war machine."
A resolution adopted by the
Port of New York membership
declared that NMU members
would "cease being the transmission belt by which American
supplies are shipped to our enemies." A majority of the 3,617
merchant seamen killed in action during this war were NMU
members.
Condemning the "appeasement policy of the State Department as inimical to the best intersts of the American people,"
the resolution declared that
some "sections of the State Department have been flirting with
notorious fascists and seem intent upon losing the peace while
thousands of seamen and soldiers are dying to win the war
against fascism."
"It is well known," the statement continued, "that Franco
Spain is stooging for Nazi Germany and has troops fighting
our most effective ally, the Soviet Union, probably with materials we are furnishing.
We
feel that diverting valuable
ships for Franco Spain is the
same as diverting them for Hitler Germany.
"We believe that the materials we are sending Franco will
undoubtedly be used against
Americans at some future date
just as the Japanese used our
s9.
. pp1ies to kill us."

Natalo, a permit memIle Saved Lives: Amas
ber of Local 10 here demonstrates how he shouted to members of the W. B. Smith gang, No.
191, of Local 10 to get them out of the way of two big box cars
bearing down upon them.

Bridges was a member of a star
SAN FRANCISCO — There're
seven brothers on the waterfront
gang working the same ships.
talking about what might have
"A quiet, serious, fa't worker
happened if.
—a good worker and a good
The "if" concerns a slightly
man for the laboring class," he
built, modest longshoreman who
describes the 11.,WIJ president.
had a quick mind and leather
Natalo was born in the Panlungs. He is Amas Natalo, perama Canal Zone. He has been
mit book 6017 in Local 10.
in San Francisco 25 years. He
calls discrimination against NeIt was his loudly • shouted
gro workers "blindness," re"Run or you'll get killed" that
joices that there is none of it
safed George Steffy, Reynolds
Kelly, C. Blaney, Paul Myer, in the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union,
Joe Beovich, 0. Ronne and
and says the CIO program is the
Claude Bowers on February 2-7
cure for the blindness.
from a fate that would have lost
them to the war effort.
Natalo was tending hatch on
a ship at Pier 24 on that day.
Some quirk of fate caused him
to glance backward. What he
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 10
saw in that quick glance sent
officials have begun an exhaushim scurrying to the edge of the
tive investigation of a situation
deck to shout with all his might at Encinal Terminal in which a
to the gang on the dock.
number of longshore gangs were
Two big box cars had slipped
kept from work one day last
their mooring and were rolling
week.
toward the gang with increasPresident Germain Bulcke of
ing momentum. A huge crate on
Local 10 said the situation arose
the track obscured the cars from out of misunderstanding of Navy
the view of all but Natalo. The
regulations concerning the disgang was working on the track
directly in the path of the cars position of lunch boxes. The
Navy has since agreed to provide
and right in front of the crate.
shelves for lunch boxes.
All seven scurried to safety,
Because all the ,facts were not
the last man by an inch, when
at hand, Bulcke would snake no
the cars crashed through.
statement. However, both he and
Natalo has long been a mem- Henry Schmidt of the Pacific
ber of the ILWU Ship Scalers, Coast Maritime Board at a meets
ing of the Local on March 22
Local 34. From 1925 to 1930
reiterated the policy of the union
he was a shore gang foreman
that nothing be allowed to interfor the American-Hawaiian Line. fere with the speedy shipment of
He remembers when Harry.. cargo.. „

praise which has been received
from high Army and Navy officials for smashed ship loading
records, or of the outstanding
hoestnhCaooats
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o
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East Coast.
According to the press, Ad1
miral Greenslade, in indicating
ABERDEEN, Wash. — Full - that the waterfront battle in
San Francisco 'in the early
support of the National CIO's
stages of the war was decisive,
all-out fight to win justice for
specifically mentioned longshorePresident -Harry Bridges was
men, warehousemen, railroad
voted by the Washington State
men and deep-sea sailors as the
CIO Council in annual convenheroes of it.
tion here.
NO OPPOSITION
ONE-SIDED STORY
While the convention deleNo attempt was made by the
gates were divided on a number
Hearst Press to get any reply
of matters coming before the
to the Foisie attacks from the
1943 meeting there was no oplongshoremen or their union. To
position to the, Bridges . resolu0,4ac New" York paperolle reption .:demanding that.,7';',rice*Ittthit'• resentative in San Francisco
Roosevelt set aside the infamous
Attorney
General
action
of
See Editorial: "Cost - Plus
Francis A. Biddle and allow
Patriots" on Page 5.
President Bridges to become a
United States citizen.
sought union comment, ILWU
George Wilson, San Francisco,
President Harry Bridges said:
executive
secretary
of
the
"We are not making any comBridges Victory Committee and
ment."
fraternal delegate to the convenFor the ILWU Dispatcher
tion, explained the issues in the
Bridges said: "We are not enBridges deportation case. He
was followed by Burt Nelson, gaging in any arguments in the
newspapers where the cards are
Seattle longshoreman, who gave
stacked. The time is coming
a
background
of
President
when the country is going to
Bridges' leadership in the long
know what Foisie is up to and
fight of West Coast dock and
(Continued on Page 4)
sea workers for decent pay and
working conditions.
PRESS HAILS RESOLUTION
News services such as the Associated Press and United Press,
and
Washington
newspapers
covering the convention, characterized the Bridges resolution
as one of time most important
matters coming before the delegates.
Four ILWU members were
honored at the convention. C.
E. McMillin, president of Local
19, was the unanimous choice
for president; Clyde Miller, Local 21, was elected to the executive board, and Frank M. Andrews, Olympia; and Burt Nelson, Seattle, were named to the
three-man legislative committee.

Seattle Hears About
Norway's Underground
SEATTLE — The underground
movement in Norway was the
sui3ject of an addreSs before Local 19 on March 18 by Haakon
Lie, secretary of the Norwegian
Federation of Labor.
Lie outlined what is expected
from American workers to support the people of the occupied
countries. .

Puget Sound Locals
Hear Wilson on Bridges
SEATTLE —All member locals
were represented at the meeting
of the Puget Sound Sub-District
Council on March 18 when George
Wilson, executive secretary of
the CIO Bridges Victory Committee, gave a detailed report on
the status of the Bridges case.

SAN PEDRO—Local 13's long
campaign in connection with
greater safety in the San PedroWilmington district may come
to a victorious conclusion, if
George H. Moore, president of
the harbor commission, and a
candidate for the Los Angeles
city council in
the 15th dis
trict at the
April 6 election, is elected, Cone C.
Young, Secretary of the local said.
"Organized
union officials
as well as the
rank and file
membership
realize the importance of
adequate emGeo. Moore
ergency hospital facilities and proper ambulance service," Young said.
"We've been waging a concerted campaign for these projects for several years, particularly in recent months after several of our members and members of other locals were fatally,
injured."
Moore is indorsed by the CIO
and San Pedro-Wilmington central labor council and all union
labor members in the 15th district are being urged to vote for
him, April 6. ,
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Morse Dissent In West Coast Airframe Case
Provides Guide For Shaping Sound Wage Poll cy
There are times when it is for
your country's good to ask for an
increase in wages and there are
other times when it does damage to the war effort to ask for
more.
Dean Wayne L. Morse, public
member of the National War Labor Board, in his much talked-of
minority opinion in the West
Coast Air-Frame case, attempts
to define the difference between
justifiable a n d
unjustifiable
wage increases during the war
emergency.
1N.I URES MORALE
His exhaustive • opinion provides sound basis for union policy on wage increases.
Charging that the majority
opinion of the WLB grants inadequate wage increases to West
Coast. air-frame workers and
thereby tends to injure the
morale of workers in this vital
war industry, hamper efficient
weaken the
production and
unions involved, Morse urges the
Board to clarify its wage stabilization policy berore handing
down any more wage decisions.
Morse says that the WLB airframe industry decision in which
labor members also dissented,
violates the spirit of the President's October 3 Executive Order, which stated:'
"The National War Labor
Board shall not approve any increase in the wage rates prevailing on September 150942, unless such increase is necessary 'to
correct maladjustments or inequalities, to eliminate substandards of living, to correct gross
-inequalities or to aid in the effective prosecution of the war."
DISPUTES MAJORITY
Morse disputes the WLB's majority opinion that to raise frame
workers' pay to the scale for
comparable work in the shipbuilding industry would start a
cycle of inflation.
."Wage increases which go to
the- workers' stomaclies and to
the necessities of life are not, in
fact, inflationary," he declares.
"There is no wage profiteering
on the part of these workers. It
should be remembered that by
and large they are living under
very adverse economic circumstances .They have been gathered together front far distant
areas of the West, South and
Middle West by the thousands
into congested areas in the aircraft plant cities on the West
Coast. __Thousands of them are
not regular residents of those
areas, and they have been put to
great expense in finding living
quarters which at best are none
too good. Many of them travel
great distances to work—sometimes forty to fifty miles. Many
of them do not live the normal
economic life of a typical peacetime factory worker who is a
permanent resident of the city in
-which a plant is located.
"WE CAN LOSE WAR"
"There are many people in the
country who .seem to think that
the problems of 'wage stabilization can be solved very simply by
just freezing wages or by drafting labor at soldier's pay. Apparently few of them have stopped to realize what would happen to our,domestic economy if
such a program were adopted.
"We can lose this war if we
fail to maintain a sound domestic
economy', and we cannot maintain it If we do not preserve to
A reasonable degree the tax-paying 'and bond-purchasing power
of the great majority of Anwtican citizens Who are the laborers,
farmers, and middle class business and professional people.
"We should not lose sight of
the fact that the great bulk of
American taxes and bond purchases come out of the pocketbooks of these groups."
CITES QUIT-RATE
•
Morse maintains that in industries such as the air-frame industry, where lower wages are paid
than for similar work elsewhere,
the large quit-rate of workers
leaving, for better-paid jobs is
detrimental to production.
After making the point that
substandard wages must be adjusted in order to further succesftil prosecution of the, war,

Morse warns against the dangers
of general wage increases. Wage
increases demanded simply because the other fellow gets a
raise- are unjustifiable in his
opinion. Such increases would
have an inflationary effect.
"Labor has no right to expect
to improve its standard of real
wages during Ole war," Morse
declares.
Morse cites his opinion in the
Ford Motor Company case

against increasing wages which
were already the highest in the
area:

'to aid in the effective prosecution of the war?, And 'all-out'
production effort on the part of
American workers does not have
to be bought or brided by inflationary general wage increases
which in turn endanger our war
economy and in the long run decrease real wages."
Morse's opinion expressed high
praise for the contribution of'the
unions toward solving production
problems.

PRAISES UNIONS
"It would be a reflection upon
the patriotism of the Ford employees to attempt a justification
of a general wage increase upon
the basis of any argument that
such an increase should be
granted under that provision of
the Executve Order which states,

Soldiers Pick Up Shipmates as Coolidge Sinks Off Solomons

(Federated Pictures)

When the troopship Coolidge struck a mine off the Solomons some months ago, only four of the
4,000 persons aboard the giant vessel were lost. Above, soldiers in rubber life rafts pick up shipmates
as they head for nearby shore. U. S. Navy photo. Two brothers of ILWU Secrefary-Treasurer Eugene
Paton were among the rescued.

Anti-Labor Forces in U. S. Army Bar
Militant Brother from Combat Duty
CHICAGO — A letter reeeived
here by ILWU Vice President J.
R. Robertson from an ILWU
member in service indicates that
anti-labor forces in the army are
succeeding in shunting the. best
fighters against fascism away
from combat duty.
Robertson withheld the name
of the writer of the letter in prder not to put him further into
the "dog house." The communication follows in part:
"The news that Harry Bridges
was declared deportable came as
a shock to me. I thought that
after the good work that he has
done in our war effort they
would not only give him a new
bill of health but also his citizenship. I know that Harry Bridges
is important to our war effort
and therefore contribute six dollars for his fight.
"I am not doing too 'well myself. I was told that I would not
be allowed to go overseas because of my past record. All the
high authorities that I speak to
admit that they were informed
by all the officers that I worked
with that I was an eveellent soldier and a good worker.
"Several of them have gone
to these high authorities and
spoke In my behalf personally;
but still they refuse to allow me
to go along with the unit that I
am assigned to. I found all this
out when I volunteered to join a
group scheduled for overseas
duty in a few weeks. They refused to let me go.
"I followed your suggestion

Farm Bloc Driving for
Higher Milk Prices
Unless wires and letters to
Congressmen are sent quickly, in
great numbers, the farm bloc
may succeed in knocking the lid
off already high milk prices. To
protect consumer* and small
farmer interests, here is the program whih you should urge your
Congressman to support:
1. Subsidies for small producers whose costs are high.
2. Price ceilings on cattle feed.
3. Narrowing the spread between producer and consumer
prices, through economy of distribution.

Local 10 Supports Bill
For Voting Age of 18

NEW YORK (FP)—Seasoned
Ameriban anti- fascist fighters
are being herded into army work
camps in the U. S. along with
Nazis, Fascists and Japanese
sympathizers, the Veterans of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade asserted March 5.
Today approximately 500 of
the veterans who fought Hitler's
forces in Spain are in the armed
forces and an additional 300 are
in the \merchant marine, Jack
Bjoze, executive secretary of the
Veterans, says. But, according to
Bjoze, the fighting records of
these men translated into army
language emerge as "disloyal
and subversive activities." "It has become quite clear,"
Bjoze wrote in a letter to Pres.
Roosevelt, "and even admitted
in certain quarters of the army,
that members of the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade are to be barred
from combat duty and from advancement in the army. A number of veterans have been separated from their combat units
and transferred to camps together with Fascists, Nazis and proJapanese elements." ,
Typical case histories were
cited by Bjoze to back his contention that the army is deliberately depriving itself of the services of skilled anti-fascist fighters.
Federated Press also has been
informed that individual labor
unionists have been isolated from
combat duty and refused promotions because they are suspected
of radiCalism.

WASHINGTON (FP) —AFL
members and CIO members of
the National War Labor Board
in separate written protests to
the' Board March 16 carried a
step further labor's insistence
that the Board recognize that
workers' wages cannot continue
to be the only item in the national economy actually stabilized.
AFL members George Meany,
Matthew Woll, Martin P. Lurkin, Louis A. Lopez and Fred
Hewitt presented a petition asking the Board to increase the
allowance for increased cost of
living from 15 percent to a figure based on the actual cost of
living.
They asked that the west
coast airframe cases and the
131g. Four packinghouse cases be
scheduled for a rehearing. They
asked that employers be permitted to' apply the proposed adjusted cost of living principle
to Wages without obtaining consent of the .WL13:
WLB NOT CONSISTENT
A statement by CIO President
Philip Murray was presented by
Van A. Bittner, John Brophy,
Richard T. Frankensteen and
Delinond Garst.
"The CIO is still firmly of the
opinion that the National War
Labor Board as an instrument
for furthering the war program
must be preserved," Murray
said. He charged that recent
decisions of the Board are not
conistent with its publicly announced policies or those of the
stabilization, act or.:the President's stabilization order.
The Board's policy as . expressed in the aircraft and packinghouse cases, he said, "can
be accepted with delight only by
those who 'seek to destroy the
Board, to hamper the war effort and to provoke and discourage the very people who must
and shall continue to bleed, die
and sweat to win the war."

SAN FRANCISCO — Local 10
has called upon the State Assembly to' lower the voting age
in California. to eighteen. In a
resolution specifically endorsing
Constitutional Amendment 11
and Assembly Bill 488, the Local
declared:
'CHARGE CONGRESS FAITS
"The young men and women of
Murray charged that while
Cailfornia and of the nation as a
wage stabilization was effective
whole are daily proving their de- "there has been a dismal failure on the„part of Congress and
votion to their country and their
capacity for citizenship on the
government officials to effectubattlefields and on the producate the remaining portions of the
tion line.
economic stabilization policy."

that I make a good record for
myself, but it seems that it
didn't do.. much good..1 was expended as far as fighting was
concerned, and that was all as
far as my superior officer. was
concerned. It is important I be
given the right to add to my
weight to those fighting and
dying in this war and I. am
determined to see that just that
Is done.
"Regards to the gang. Tell
them I appreciate the paper they
send me and enjoy what is written in the paper."

Anti-Fascist Vets
Put in Job Camps

Unions Ask
Wage Equal
To Living Cost

RANCID HARVEST

By Redfield

-

"I know if seems strange, Gunther, but Hoover said there was
good stuff in it for my speech about regimentation and the farmers."
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Seattle Local Protests N.Y. Times'
Attack on Bridges, ILWU. Unity
SEATTLE —Riled by a
"dope" article in the New
York Times which belittled
the solidarity in ILWU
through an attack on President Bridges, Local 19 has
sent a detailed letter of protest to the paper.
The letter, signed by President C. E. McMillin and
Secretary James Daffron,
was sent on instructions of
the 2,000 members of the
Local, which was specifically
mentioned in the Times article.
CONFIDENCE UNSHAKEN
"The kind of unfair and irresponsible attack you have made
on him (Bridges) has been
made on numerous occasions in
the past and, unquestionably,
will be made in the future," the
letter stated. "None of these'articles, similar to yours, has ever
shaken the confidence of our
membership nor, in our belief,
the confidence of the American
people in President Bridges."
The full letter, which was
sent both to the Times West
Coast correspondent in San Francisco, and to the editor of the
Times follows:
"Mr. Lawrence Davies, Correspondent,
New York Times
Chronicle Building
San Francisco, California
"Dear Sir:
"The two thousand longshoremen of Seattle, members of the
International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union, have
instructed us to protest the inaccuracies, misstatements and erroneous conjectures contained in
a story in the New York Times
of February 13th undel• your signature and carrying the headline:
"'Bridges Adheres to Pledges
"'Will Keep on Speeding War
Work, He Says—
'Critia-See ilis Hold Waning'
"
"The two thousand members
of this local union are acutely
aware of the importance of this
industry in the war effort.
STAND OUTLINED
They are:
"1., In complete accord and
full support of the program of
President Harry Bridges of the
International Longshoremen's
Warehousemen's Union for
greater efficiency in the loading,
unloading and discharge of ships
along the Pacific Coast waterfronts.
"2. In complete accord with
the necessity of President Harry
Bridges making frequent and
sometimes protracted trips to
Washington in furtherance of
our International Union's program of achieving maximum efficiency on the West Coast docks.
"Your newspaper article of
February 13th, while purporting to be based on conversations
with persons engaged in shipping or union activities, neglects
to identify the source of your socalled information relative to the
position of this local, either as to
Mr. Bridges as president of the
ILWU or to the program of
ILWU as expressed through Mr
Bridges.
FA CTS UNSUPPORTED
"In .reepect to that portion of
your article, dealing with Mr.
Bridges as president of the
ILWU and our relationship as a
local union to him, we quote:
"'Evidence seems to favor the
view that although there is a
highly vocal anti-Bridges minority in the locals of the ILWU
all along the Coast, Mr: Bridges,
its international president has
On,

SiS

Seattle Votes
Bridges Defense
SETTLE—After hearing'an
address by George Wilson, executive. secretary of the CIO
Harry Bridges Victory Committee, Local 19 on March 18 unanimously voted a $1 assessment
for Bridges' defense on first
reading. Final reading of the
assessment will take place on
April 1.

majority backing except in Seattle.'
"We cite our international
constitution, which provides for
recall of offcers failing to have
the confidence of 15 per cent of
the membership. We say, further
that if the membership of this
local, or any substantial proportion thereof held the views you
have purported them to hold, this
local would give them full protection in any legitimate efforts
they might make to replace President Bridges.
FULL CONFIDENCE
"On the contrary, however,
the facts are, as we have already
set forth:
"President Bridges has the
full confidence of the Seattle
longshoremen. In another part
of your article you say that if
president Bridges, 'is shipped
back to Australia, his going
'won't cause a ripple'." Your
authority for this conjecture,
like the other authorities . mentioned in your article of February 13th, is unidentified.
"We can tell you, the Seattle
longshoremen are determined to
win the Harry Bridges deportation case because they have always rcognized his prosecution
was the result of his courage and
devotion to the cause of the
members of our union and all
American working people.
SUGGESTIONS MADE
"We suggest that, in the future, when you contemplate
newspaper articles dealing with
the longshoremen of the Pacific
Coast and of the members of this
local that you:
"1. Make an effort to first determine how the longshoremen
actually feel toward the program
of the HAVU and President
Bridges for maximum production.
"2. That you can beat- obtain
by geiting in
this in
touch With the responsible, dem:
ocratically elected officers of the
longsh ore locals on the West
Coast. "3. That you refrain from stating the position of the two thousand members of Local 1-19, Seattle, until you have ascertained
their position on any matters ef,
fecting our union or its officers.
"4. That you identify your
news' sources, paTticularly when
these sources purport to speak
fort he membership of any ILWU
local union.
"We offer these suggestions,
not because we believe your article adversely affects President
Bridges as an idividual. The kind
of unfair and irresponsible attack
you have made on him has been
made on numerous occasions in
the . past and, unquestionably,
will be made in the future. None
of these articles, similar to
yours, has. ever shaken the confidence of our membership nor,
in our belief, the confidence of
the American people in President
Bridges.
DISSERVICE TO NATION
"We are concerned with the
position in which you have
placed the members of the ILWU
with the readers of the New
York Times, regarding our determination to win the, war. For
you to *rite this irresponsible
article Without first ascertaining
the facts, is without justification,
and in our opinion, a disservice
to our Country.
"The longshoremen, in the
Port of Seattle, like the longshoremen in every port in which
th ILWU has contracts, are doing
their utmost on the job, in union
meetings,'in labor relationS committee meetings with management and government to effectively prosecute the war.
"That we have not achieved
maximum production goals is not
the fault of the longshoremen.
Neither is it; the fault of President Bridges and the Officers of
the ILWU. These production
goals could be reached and
reached immediately if 'the employers displayed only a portion
of the enthusiasm, patriotism
and determination that our members are giving to the problem.
"If you, Mr. Davies, as a reporter ,and the New York Times,
as a newspaper, desire to further

the war effort in a constructive
manner, we suggest that you determine the facts on the HAM
wartime shipping program, compare the program with that of
the ship nperators and that you
then make known to the readers
of the New York Times the result of your survey."
"Sincerely yours,
"C. E. McMILLIN, President
"JAMES DAFRON, Secretary
P.S.—Will you please publish
this conummication in your column?
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HOW TO WRITE FOR
YOUR UNION PAPER
By Morris Watson
Introductory
There never was a time when labor journalism was so
important. Today, with technical skill and equipment plentifully available to them, the owners of the commercial press
and radio are exerting themselves to confuse the people,
to preach defeatism and to put the interests of special privilege ahead and against those of the nation. On the desire
to smash labor's economic strength, these spokesmen for
big business are more unified titan upon any other one
thing.
No matter how well we know the score or how well we
are aware of the motives of the eoniniercialepress and radio,
this constant bombardment of lies, innuendoes and twisted
reasoning has effect upon us. To offset these thing we of
labor must use all of our ingenuity and whatever resources
we can command to develop our own press and make it
readable, interesting and respected.
For this reason the editor of The ILWU Dispatcher has
undertaken to set down a few simple lessons in labor journalism in a series of articles.

I.
Consider this conversation between two union members:
First: "You should have been at the meeting last night."
Second: "Yeah? What happened?"
First: "Brown really let 'em have it in a speech from the floor
on what we've got to do to get things rationed."
Second:'"Going good, eh?"
First: "I'll say. He brought out things I -hadn't known before.
We passed a good resolution, too."
Second: "Yeah?"
. First.: "A stingeroo: Brown's consumer committee really did a
good job. He brought Out that the reason we haven't been getting
any meat the last month is because the packers've been refusing to
kill cattle on the hoof."
•Second: "Why?"
First• "So they cant force the price up."
Second: "Gosh, I Mullet thought of that."
First: "Well, you don't read much about It in the papers."
Second: "Hell, the packers own the papers."
First: "Or vice versa."

Alert Publicity Committee
Needed for Each Union
Let us say the above conversation occurred in a shop in Cleveland.. We gather from it that action was taken in the union meeting
on rationing. The, first -union member was eager to impart this
Information • to interested ears. The second was just as eager to
hear about it. Such a conversation might have related to any number of other vital things which local unions discuss and act upon
these days.
•
News was created.
If the local had an alert publicity committee or a correspondent
for the union's International newspaper, a dispatch something like
this was printed in it as reSult of the Local's action:

(Federated Pictures)

With two years' supply of cotton in warehouses, press agent
for lovely Lucille Ball of the
Screen Actors Guild (AFL) says
she wears this swim suit, designed along such sparing lines,
to save material. Easy on the
eyes, too.

Labor Protests Keep Fish
From Boston Celebration
BOSTON (FP)—Rep: Hamilton . Fish (IL, N. Y.) was conspicuously absent front the
speakers' platform when this
city held its Evacuation Day celebration March 17.
Originally scheduled as the
main speaker, Fish withdrew
after protests front labor and
civic organizations began pouring in. The former isolationist
had indicated that he would attack Russia at the meeting.

Chilean Workers Want
To Fight the Axis
NEW YORK (FP)—The 30,000 organized workers of Chile
are strongly united behind the
cause of the United Nations and
are eager to enter the war actively, Bernardo Ibanez, president
of the Chilean Confederation of
Labor and deputy in the Chilean
parliament, said here.
Ibanez predicted that Chile,
which has already broken off
formal relations with the Axis,
will soon be in the war. The labor leader is visiting the country
on the joint invitation of the
AFL and CIO to develop closer
friendship between the workers
of Chile and the U. S.
Workers are producing at top
speed to supply the U. S. with
vital war materials, Ibanez said,
explaining that Chile's chief products—copper, nitrates, manganese and iron ore—are exported
exclusively to this,country.,

CLEVELAND—Local 00 unanimously demanded immediate
meat rationing and extra rations
for war workers in a resolution
adopted by a well-attended meeting on February 4.
The action followed a charge
by C. E. Brown, chairman of the.
consumer committee, that packers were refusing to kill livestock in order to create an artificial shortage and force price increases.

The meeting ordered the resolution sent to President Roosevelt, the OPA, Food Administrator Wickard and to the local
press.
Brown pointed out that absenteeism was being caused by
workers taking time off to Search
for meat. Other speakers said ('he
lack of red meat caused a serious
loss of energy, especially among
workers doing heavy lifting.

Thus printed in the International paper, what was interesting
Information to the two • union members of the conversation has become interesting information to the whole union from Coast. to
Cast .and border to border. Not only has it become interesting information, but it has become useful information. It has served to let
other locals' know that the rationing problem is common the country. over. Moreover, it has stimulated common action in- a common
cause.
The purpose of a union newspaper is to ,keep the members of
,the union informed on what is Occurring hi the union, on the
relation to the Union of events in the nation and in the world, and
to promote the union's policies.

News of Union Makes
Paper Alive and Vibrant
No editor sitting in International headquarters can do this
alone. He can write editorials and have cartoons drawn, or use
syndicated material to promote the union's policies. But he cannot
print' news which does' not- reach him! And it is the news, the live
information, which makes the pa-per vibrant, vigorous and useful.
• The Federated Press, a cooperative of union papers, does a
good job of covering and .disseminating news of the labor movement
of general - interest, but it cannot begin to cover the news of special. interest to ,any • one. union.
That job Must be done by the union, by correspondents from the
union's ranks'who can be depended upon to send every scrap of
hi-formation promptly to meet_ the deadlines of his- union's paper,
Unlike commercial papers, union papers must operate on relatively small budgets.
. They cannot. ethploy huge batteries of rewrite
Men and numbers of professional copyreaders to process badly
written copy or search for the'huried news in overwritten articles,
No Unicnt journalist needs to suffer an inferiority complex about
his ability.. People who write interesting and informative_ letters to
others are often heard to -say, "but\I can't write." The fact is they
can write. Anybody, who can set down on paper the words: "It rained
here-,•today;'. can write. Any--literate person who can say to another:
"Did you hear what happened last, night—a cow broke down the
Jones' fence," can .Write.
A lot of) people think they can't, but the fact is that everybody
can write journalistically. For in union journalism it is not beautiful
or.flowery prose and poetry that is needed, but information. simple
And unadorned statement of the facts. Once a person overcomes the
wholly false notion that there is some mystery *about the order of
words on a piece of paper, he can write.
- To write well for your union paper requires a judgment as to
what 'facts are of general interest to tire readers Of the paper.
ThIS will be discussed in the next chapter.
r
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H R.7 Backed 'Open Second Front Now to Beat Axis,' Rush Cargo
In New Fight British War Workers Tell Churchill
Despite Slur
On Poll Taxes
By Foisie

WASHINGTON — A coalition
in Congress of seven House members from three parties, and of
all the anti-poll tax forces of the
people on the outside, was formed last week behind HR 7, the
anti-poll tax bill of 1943, introduced by Rep. Vito Marcantonio
(ALP, N. Y.), president of the
International Labor Defense.
The seven members of Congress issued asformal statement

LONDON (ALN) — The
Second Front rally in Trafalgar
Square, attended by 50,000 London workers from 700 union locals and production committees,
has touched off a campaign in
war factories from on& end of
the country to the other.
"If we're not ready for a
second front now, when will we
be?" workers in the big Garrett Engineering Works have
wired Prime Minister Churchill.
"Knowing full well • that there
are friends of fascism in this
country, we pledge to support
you in any measure you take to
prevent them from betraying
Britain as they betrayed France.

We cannot allow Germany to
recover from the Red Army's
blows before we strike in the
West."
HOLD LUNCH RALLIES
Workers in the Vickers-Armstrong armament plant in the
Northwest are holding meetings
at the end of each shift to plan
ways of increasing production for
the offensive.
Similar meetings are being held daily during
the lunch-hour by shop stewards
in the Napier Aircraft Works.
700,000
"Britain's
miners
want a second front now, not
just to help Russia, but to bring
about the destruction of Hitlerism in 1943," Arthur Horner,

president of the South Wales
Miners Federation, told the
Trafalgar Square rally. "It is
in the interests of the whole
working class that victory be
won in the shortest time possible."
SEAMEN SIGN PETITION
A second front petition signed
by hundreds of British merchant
seamen was presented to the
meeting. Gordon Schaffer, labor editor of Reynolds News—
organ of the 8,000,000-strong
cooperative movement — said
that failure of the Allies to open
a second front had prevented
the Red Army from completing
its encirclement of the Nazi divisions in the Donets area. All
speakers stressed that the time
to invade France is now, when
Nazi divisions are being withdrawn to fight on the Russian
front and the enemy forces left
behind are having to grapple
with the rising resistance of the
French people.
The assembled
workers
pledged to make March 23
"Second Front Day." On that
date meetings were to be held
in all London factories and
boroughs, and in the evening
deputations were to call on members of Parliament. The meetings were organized so that no
production time would be lost.

in which they said:
"It is our desire that this measure, which has received the support of broad sections of the
American people and which is
endorsed by members of Congress in all political parties, shall
not become a narrowly partisan
measure. For this reason the
steering committee will have as
its chairman, Representative G.
H. Bender, while Representative
Warren G. Magnuson will control
the time of the bill on the floor
for the Democrats, and the time
of the Republicans will be controlled by Representative Joseph
Clark Baldwin."
Signers were: Bender, Magnuson, Gavagan, Scanlon, Dawson,
48-HOUR WEEK BEST
Marcantonio and Baldwin.
NEW YORK (FP)—The war
Gavagan is from New York, a
worker reaches peak efficiency
Democrat' and sponsor of the
on a six-day 48-hour work-week
anti-lynch bill; Dawson is a Chischedule,
a report recently comonly
the
and
Democrat,
cago
piled by the,New York State DeNegro member of the House; illositpare'S fv—irstAr.. HIS WHoLe" PoLIAQ-A-YEAq sxmly *NT* uMit
partment of Labor shows.
_Magnuson is a Washington State
Demgcrat; Scanlon is a Pennsylvania Democrat; Bender and
Baldwin are Republicans from
Ohio and New York respectively.
The outside coalition was formWASHINGTON—Two positive steps were taken in Congress last week, one of
ed at a two-day conference in
great potential importance for future actin as well as 'for the bill it affects imWashington called by the Namediately.
tional Committee to Abolish the
Poll Tax, which went on record
The first was the endorsement by a group of six Congressmen of a single pollin support of HR 7. All labor, and
tax repeal bill, the Marcantonio bill, HR 7, and the introduction of a Discharge
every major Negro organization
Petition (DP 3 to blast it out of the polltax controlled Rules Committee.
in the country were represented
Labor, church, Ngro and civic groups have backed this bill, which, together with
and partjcipated, together with
the coalition action of the six Congressmen, will give it a much better chance of
representatives of the ILD and
passage.
other progressive forces.
The second step was the reported vote of 16 to nine by the Ways and Means
With the strong coalition in
Committee on the 1943 tax bill, which called for real "pay-as-you-go" on the withthe House, with all anti-poll tax
holding system and ignored the phony Ruml plan, which would forgive 1942 taxes
forces outside united on a comfor the rich.
mon aim ,the drive by the people
of the country to secure 218 sigMANPOWER, ABSENTEEISM, FOOD PRICES, WAR MOBILIZATION, LABOR
natures to House Petition NumBAITING (Hobbs bill) still continue active. The Austin-Wadsworth bill (S 666, HR
ber 3 begins in good earnest. For1742) for a labor draft is being vigorously fought by CIO, with more testimony set
ty members have already signed.
for next week. The Johnson bill (HR 1876) to report absentees to local draft boards

seeidos LI

Keep Your Eye On Congress

Stewards at
McKesson Seek
More Production
CHICAGO— Groundwork for
more harmonicrus labor-management relations is being laid by
regular weekly meetings of the
stewards' council at McKesson
Robbins Company in a room provided by the company.
The council, consisting of
Tony Caeti, Betty Anderson, Ray
Kohler, Stanley Foss, Ruth
Hicks and Regina Ruzniczak, all
members of Local 208, discuss
plant problems, absenteeism and
all-around production.
Many
differences between the company and the union have already been ironed out.

Salt Lake Wage
Hearing Stalled
SALT LAKE CITY— Failure
of the ZCMI Company to submit
a satisfactory brief to the WLB
has resulted in recessing of the
Local 216 wage case until April
5. The company asked for a
two months' delay to conduct a
survey, pf .indnstries in the Salt
Lake area.
The company also challenged
the 'jurisdiction of the War Labor Board and declared that it
wished to arrive at a contract
with its employes without outside interference. The chairman
of the board's panel asserted the
jurisdiction of the hoard and
Ordered the company to finish
its brief.

regardless of the real cause of absenteeism has been approved by the House Naval
Affairs Committee.
The Bankhead bill (S 660) raising food prices to aid profiteers passed the Senate,
House action is cooking. Bankhead has added a new one to freeze farm labor regardless of wages or whether or not the farm worker is working on essential crops. The
Peace and Brown -bills (HR 1408 and HR 2002) also increase food prices to workers.
In the Senate Appropriations Committee, steps have begun to restore vital war
items thrown out by the House Committee two weeks ago—child care, maternity aid,
public health, etc.
The Hobbs bill (HR 653) will likely be voted on by the time you read this. Prepare to campaign with your Senators against it, if it passes the House.
The ILWU Dispatcher here prints a full list of anti-union bills offered in both
House to date. Not all these bills are active at present, but the list should be kept
handy for reference as they are brought up.

LABOR BAITING BILLS
HOUSE

SENATE

1. Outlawing union security, closed shop, maintenance of membership, etc.
HR 1173, 1472 (Hoffman, Mich.)
S 191, SJ Res. 4 (0*Daniel, Tex.)
HR 1782 (Gibson, Ga.)
S 235 (Reed, Kans.)
2. Outlawing the right to picket or strike.
HR 147 (Patman, Tex.)
S 189 (O'Daniel)
HR 653 (Hobbs, Ala.)
S 802 (Byrd, Va.)
HR 992 (Colmer, Miss.)
HR 1474, HR 1486, 1487 (Hoffman)
HR 1694 (Monroney, Okla.)
HR 1866 (Walter; Pa.)
3. Outlawing 40 hour week, overtime.
HR 992 (Colmer)
S 237 (Reed)
HR 1804 (Smith, Va.)
S 190 (O'Daniel)
HR 2071 (Russell, Tex.)
4. Registration and incorporation of unions.
HR 1483 (Landis, Ind.)
S 10 (0'Mahoney, Wyo.)
HR 1781 (Andrews, N. Y.)
SJ Res. 9 (Reynolds, N. C.)
5. Destroying Wagner Act.
HR 1031, HR 1996 (Smith, Va.)
HR 1782 (Gibson)
C\ Prohibiting union activity In political campaigns.
HR 1214 (Smith, Va.)
HR 1483, (Landis)
7. Depriving women workers of protective laws.
SJ Res 25 (Gillette, Ia.)
HJ Res 1 (Ludlow, Ind.)
HJ Res 18 (Guyer, Kans.)
HJ Res 20 (Jonkman, Mich.)
8. Freezing Wages.
S 713 (Ball, Minn.)
9. Discriminating against non-citizens in unions.
HR 804 (Woodruff, Mich.)

Address all Senators, Senate Office Bldg., all Representatives, House Office. Bldg.,
Washington, D. C.

(Continued from Page 1)
we don't want it obscured by
Hearst fiction which is always
at the dispOsal of such people
as Foisie."
The first Foisie "break" in
the papers, printed as a thinly
disguised dope story, was followed by a rigged hearing before the Hatfield committee of
the California State Senate.
This committee, which is
maintained for the purpose of
smearing organized labor, called
Foisie as a witness to say that
there is an oi`ganized slowdown
on the waterfront. He named
Bridges and Cole Jackman and
Henry Schmidt ,members of the
Pacific Coast Maritime Industry
Board, as the leaders of the alleged slowdown.
USE BRIDGES PLAN
, The Pacific Coast Maritime
Industry Board was established
by
Presidential
order after
Bridges demanded increased war
production. Despite rejection of
the Bridges plan by the employers, the government adopted
it and put it into effect.
Officials of the ILWU recalled
that in January, 1942, Foisie
threatened President Bridges
over the telephone.
In the conversation, which was
taken down in shorthand, Foisie
told Bridges that if he persisted
in "thrusting the government
into our business," through the
PCMIB be (Foisie) would use
the influence of the Employers
Association to bring an adverse
decision from the Attorney General in Bridges' deportation
case.
ATTORNEY GENERAL ACTS
Two months later Attorney
General. Biddle overruled his
own board of appeals and ordered Bridges deported.
Foisie, though disapproving of
the board, was made a member
of it. It is well-known in shipping circles and on the water-

front that he would like to
scuttle the PCMIB because it interfere with his plans for using
the war to fight the union... On
numerous occasions he has asserted that he hates the union
more than he does Hitler or
Japan.
Outside observers at
PCMIB meetings have been
shocked by his constant opposition to every proposal of the
union for increasing producI
itsion.
It is also well-known that he
irked by the rules of the board
which restrain its members from
giving out public information on
its activities. He would like to
use the board as a means for
attacking the ILWU. To this
end he feeds dope stories to the
Hearst Press, which is always
ready to give space to unionbusting or to attacks on the war
•
effort.
The Hatfield committee furnished another convenient escape from the rule and Foisie
made the most of it with his
fantastic yarn.

Protest Arrest of French
Sailors Joining De Gaulle
NEW YORK (FP)—Followers
of Gen. Charles de Gaulle at
Fighting French headquarters
here have protested the arrest of
12 French sailors March 11 by
immigration authorities on the
ground that they had deserted
from the battleship Richelieu,
undergoing repairs here. More
than 300 sailors have already
left the ship to join the Fighting
French.
De Gaulle headquarters -accepted the allegiance of the Giraud sailors who, they said, did
not trust the Giraud officers who
had,given:orders to fire on Amer-,•
iCan troops landing in French
isrpth Africa and because they
Were diehard "Vichy men and
collaborationists with Hitler."
VOTE PAY TO CIO RELIEF
FREEPORT, Ill.—Members of
Local 221, ILWU, have voted unanimously to contribute an hour's
pay each month to CIO Allied
,
War Relief.,
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Cost-Plus Patriotism

SEE WHAT
I MEAN ?
of
BSENTEEISM is the deliberate absenting .
oneself from work. Nobody has any actual figures on
how much of it goes on. No general survey has been
made. Among the few -figures available are those of
the Department of Labor which
show that absence from work for
various causes has averaged 7 percent in commercial shipyards since
April, 1942, and 6.4 percent in
air-frame plants since January.
The Labor Department's Monthly Labor Review says: "There is no
statistical information available to
indicate ,.the general extent of absenteeism in war industries."
The big hullaballoo about absenteeism at the moment comes, not
so much from a desire to correct
H. R. Bridges
the evil, but from the passion in some quarters to
smash organized labor. Until Rickenbacker hit on the
word "absenteeism" to aid his campaign of laborhating, the union-busters shouted "Strikes!" But
there weren't any strikes and the guiding intellects of
the National Association of Manufacturers began to
perceive signs of public revulsion to their lies. Ricks
enbacker and his -"absenteeism" gave them a new
tune to play with the same old needle.

•

W HEN Frank P. Foisie accused the longshoremen of this union of engaging in an organized slowdown, our first impulse was to reason
that he was using this fantastic lie to protect
his own future as a professional scab-herder,
procurer of labor spies and union buster.
Our reasoning was along the lines that in
order to hold his job as head of the Pacific
Coast Waterfront Employers Association he
must constantly pretend to be necessary. He
must lie to the employers who hire him and
he must keep them scared. For, of course,
nothing is more useless than a scab-herder
when there is no scab-herding to be done.
We bOeve our first reasoning was correct,
but in light of events elsewhere over the world
we are now convinced that, while correct, it
is not sufficient. There is more behind Foisie's
hysterical outburst than meets the eye. What
he is doing fits into a pattern with what Rickenbacker is doing, with what the State Department is doing in Africa and Spain, with what
the National Association of Manufacturers is
doing.
It fits also into the pattern of what is actually happening on the waterfront. Almost any
longshoremen can testify that labor is being
hoarded and wasted; that Lease-Lend shipments including those to Russia, and cargoes
for our own fighting forces are being deliberately delayed; that non-essential cargoes,
such as booze and bananas, are moving in the
Pacific; and that certain employers are fighting every move to increase production because
there is more profit in delay under the costplus system.
Foisie's outburst is Eartieularly disruptive to
morale and hence to speed of shipping at a
time when fast transport of materials in the
Pacific was never more important. Foisie is
fast becoming the greatest obstacle to ,increased production on the waterfront. He is
demoralizing the ranks and causing abgenteeism, and enlarging the ranks of that small
minority who have a to-hell-with-it attitude.
Two recent statements highlight the gravity
of the • situation. Lieutenant General Brehon
Somervell has declared that the problems of
the war have moved from production to distribution and Vice-Admiral 'John W. Greenslade
has called for a major e0Ort for the advance
of supply lines in the Pacific.
HE Foisie pattern is the pattern of defeat.
T
Some months ago the stripe of employers of
whom Foisie is representative were scared of
defeat. For a time they were willing to let bygones be bygones to be saved from Hitler. That

was when it looked as if nothing was going to
stop Hitler.
But now Hitler has met his Stalingrad and
from breathing easier some of our cost-plus
patriots have gone into a new unreasoning fear
—the fear of victory.
As this new fear gnaws at them, they have
turned with fury against organized labor. They
do this because organized labor, more than any
other element, is pressing for the victory of
unconditional surrender. They also seek to use
the remaining period of the war, which they
think will be short, to block the growth of
organized labor and to prevent it from gaining
or retaining any economic strength.
There is a long war ahead. The cost-plus
patriots, who are scared of the people's victory,
are making it longer.
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HE NAM, Rickenbacker, Hearst and other anti.
war, antiAabor . forces are trying to make the public
believe :that workers are deliberately absenting them,
selves from their work in connivance . with • their
unions. This is not- the truth, but the truth never has
• been in the National Association of -Manufacturers
or Hearst.
There are many things causing workers to be absent from their tasks. The long delay in rationing
essential commodities such as meat led to time being
taken out to search butcher shops. The refusal of
Congress and state legislatures to provide child- care
centers for working mothers causes women to stay
at home rather than to worry on the job. In the
'ILWU as well as in other unions we know too well
the breakdown of 'spirit that comes with the hoarding of labor and mismanagement when men and
women are kept on the job and forced to loaf. When
they rebel against loafing and stay away to perform
some more useful task, they are counted as absentees.
The cost-plus system that actually gives an employer
more for working 'slower, for running up • unnecessary labor and other bills, is the beginning of that
vicious circle.
Accidents, and sickness, many time-s caused by long
overtime hours and over-fatigue, also keep workers
off the jOb, and there has been several known cases
where men have been fired for absenteeism when
they were actually ill.

fis

T

HERE does exist a tiny minority of deliberate
shirkers. We have our share in the ILWU. Even the
Army and Navy have them, for the last I heard
neither the brig nor the guardhouse had been .disestablished. There can be no defense of such people.
They are helping Hitler. So are 'the people who are
trying to make the country believe that this tiny
minority is representative of American workers:

The drive for anti-labor legislation in Congress
and in all the state capitals is aimed at smashing
labor, not at correcting the evil of absenteeism.' if
the drive were successful absenteeism would really
get out of hand, for it is the unions, net the bOsSes,
who are bringing home to workers their stake in the
victory. Many of the ravers and ranters in and out of
Congress realize this. Then why do they •seek
smash the unions? The answer is as simple as 2 times
.2—they are not on our side in this war.

THE PROGRAM OF THE 1LWU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:
An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
A Second Front in Europe Now
No Discrimination Because of Race,
Creed or National Origin
International Labor Unity.
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Immediate Fieedom for India and All
Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
Union and China
Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and
Control Prices

THERE

r
is a•cnre for absenteeism. The cure is the
functioning Labor-Management Production Committee, in which .the workers and the boss can sit down
and plan the elimination of the causes of absenteeism.
There is a why to everything. Why is Joan absent?
Why is John absent? Why is Jill absent? What is
there about the setup of the plant that contributes 'to
their absence?• 1What: about the trans0Oftatibn fad*,
the lunch' faeilities and a hundred otherAlAngS?
Working Labor-Management' PrOdudion i committee
can find these things:
Any company that has refused to set up LaborManagement Production Committees has no right to
• criticize workers for absenteeism. Similarly, any
union which has • failed to inish for Labor-Management Production, Committees and .make them work
has no right -to detend- itself on the subject of -ab•• senteeism4
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'Equal Rights' Amendment
Would Destroy Safeguards
By GLADSTEIN, GROSSMAN,.MAMIOLIS & SAWYER
ILWU Attorneys
This is a proposed amendrecognize In the amendment a
ment to the Constitution of the
powerful weapon with which to
United States, first introduced
break down trade union standin Congress in 1923, which for
ards.
110the first time has an excellent
What is really needed is an
chance of approval by the House
amendment which would at one
and Senate. It reads as foland the same time destroy the
lows:
onerous discriminations against
"Sec. 1. Men and women shall
women and still preserve legishave equal rights throughout the
lation designed to improve their
United States and every place
condition. A suggestion made
subject to its jurisdiction.
in the Quarterly of the National
"Sec. 2. Congress shall have
Lawyers Guild is:
power to enforce this article by
"There shall be no discrimappropriate legislation."
ination because of sex or marital status, economically, legally,
Seems Harmless But
politically or socially in the
Bill Hits at Labor
United States and in territories
At first blush equalily of the
subject to its jurisdiction. Nothsexes seems strictly in line with
ing in this article shall be condemocracy. However, this apstrued as to invalidate or preparently harmless amendment
vent the passage of legislation
is but part of the present well
Improving the working condiorganized attack on labor. The
tions of women."
advocates of the amendment
Such an amendment or one
openly state its purpose is to
designed to accomplish the deabolish such "restrictions" on
sired purposes should be introWorking women as the 48-hour
duced in Congress at once and
week in 21 states.
before the present so-called
Of course, no one denies that
Equal Rights Amendment gains
there are in a few backward
states survivals of intolerable dis- further support from ill-incriminations
women, formed but well intentioned peoagainst
ple. Such an amendment would
especially in their control of-propmerit the whole hearted support
erty and their own earnings, and
of the labor movement. In any
these restrictiohs should unevent every local union should
doubtedly be 'abolished.
But
unite solidly with the leaders of
this amendment would not dethe AFL and CIO, with the vast
stroy these discriminations, but
majority of women's organisaalso all the protective, wage,
tions and individual women leadhour and safety measures deers such as •Mrs. Roosevelt who
signed for the security of women
are in complete agreement that
in industry. And today when
the present vicious Equal Rights
women are coming into indusAmendment must be decisively
try in response to the needs of
defeated.
war production, it is not only
vital to their interests but to
111111" those of labor as a whole, that
these
wholesome
safeguards
should be maintained.
They
should not even be relaxed or
modified save to the limited exDENVER—Local 217 has antent required by wartime necesother case headed for the Nasity.
tional War Labor Board as reThe sponsors of this amendsult of refusal by the• Zerobment are the National Woman's
nick Bottle Company to consider
l'arty, a small organization of
wage increases.
feminists, which Helen ,Blanch
In the last bargaining session
ard, vice president of the. Womthe company contended it would
en's Trade Union League, says
be forced out of business if it
is invariably allied with the most
raised the current sweatshop
reactionary vested interests in
the United States in opposing all
labor legislation which tends to
improve the conditions of the
working class.
The true purpose of the
amendment is best shown by the
WASHINGTON (FP)—A new
flat refusal. of the National
kind of investigation was asked
Woman's Party to add to the
this month by Rep. George H.
amendment a proviso that would
Bender (R., 0.)—an investigaguarantee the continuance of extion of the State Department.
isting labor laws for women.
Moreover, the Ohioan RepubMany Supporters
lican told Congress as he introduced a resolution which would
Deceived by Title
place the investigation in the
Many of those who support
hands of a congressional comthe amendment are deceived and
mittee.
misled by the demoeratic
sounding title "Equal Rights,"
"... It is my opinion that Mr.
but the anti-labor groups who
Robert Murphy should be resupport the amendment have no
called from North Africa, Amillusions about the matter, and
bassador (Carlton J. H.) Hayes
should be removed from Madrid
and that Admiral (William H.)
Standley should be recalled from
Moscow."
Bender declared we should
give more aid to Russia and
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
House Ways and Means Commit- should open an offensive in
Europe now.
tee has voted to drop all pro"Frankly, the entire Darlanposed forgiveness features and
Giraud episode does not sit well
to collect last year's income
with time American people," said
taxes through withholding at the
this Winkle Republican. "The
source
percent
20
of
pay
fact that several thousand politichecks beginning July 1.
cal priSoners who were put in
Twice the committee voted
jail because of their fight against
against the Ruml plan which
fascism still remain in prison in
would forgive 1942 taxes, deNorth Africa is a matter of the
spite heavy pressure from cerutmost concern to this house."
tain
big industry lobbyists.
There is, however, danger it
may be revived .on the floor of
Local 216 Supports
the House.
Pepper-Tolan War Bill
The money collected will be
applied against the current 1942
SALT LAKE CITY
Local
taxes and any left over will be
216 has called upon Utah's two
credited against 1943 taxes. For
Congressmen to support the Pepnew taxpayers, it will be credper-Tolan-Kilgore Bill for an
ited against 1943 taxes, as it
over-all war plan.
will for taxpayers who will have
The local also demanded suptheir entire 1942 taxes paid by
port of the President's tax proJuly 15. It will not be in adgram for increasing taxes on exdition to the so-called victory
cess profits and big incomes, and
tax.
for abolition of the poll tax.

WASHINGTON (FP)
The
Johnson work-or-fight bill, vigorously opposed by the CIO and.
AFL, and by Secretary of Labor
Frances Perkins, was approved.
19 to 7, by the House Naval Affairs Committee March 17. This
despite a written demand by
Chairman Mary Norton (D.,
N. J.) of the House Labor Committee, that the committee defer
action on measures within the
Labor Committee's jurisdiction.
Her committee opened hearings
on absenteeism earlier in the
week, shortly after she was seriously ill with pneumonia.
Among those voting for the
bill. was Warren G. Magnuson
(D., Wash.), always supported
Voting against it
by labor.
were Michatel Bradley (D., Pa.),
EdV. Izac (D., Cal.), Cameron
Morrison (D., N. C.), John E.
Fogarty (D., R. I.), L. G. Sasscer (D., Md.) and Margaret
Smith (R., Me.).

Standley's Attack
On Soviets Untrue

Sergeant Thad Black and Pfc. Lloyd Seeliger, ILWU members,
meet somewhere in California where they are training soldiers to be
longshoremen in a Port Battalion. They write back to their union:
"Keep the fight up on the production line while we keep the fight
up in the army to save organized labor and the right to organize."

Denver Wage Bid Headed for WLB
As Zerobnick Bottle Balks

State Department
Probe Demanded

20 Pct. Pay Tax
Waits House 0.K.

Naval Affairs
Body Rushes
Work. Fight

wages of 30 to 50 cents an hour
to a minimum of 60 cents up to
75 cents for truck drivers.
Conciliator. Donald Godman,
recently assigned here from the
San Francisco Bay area, is expected to certify the case to the
WLB as soon as briefs are filed
by the company and the union. •
Negotiators for the union have
been Ray Yolonsuela, Louisa
Quintana, Sam Paper and 'neernational Repreesntative .Charles
Binna.

Experts Outline
Cure for
Absenteeism
NEW YORK (FP)—The problem of absenteeism can not be
solved by using such "superficial and stupid" methods as the
so-called work or fight orders,
Mrs. Lillian Poses, regional attorney of the War Manpower
Commission, told
the labor
union apnel of the National Conference of Social Work here.
The real causes of absenteeism must be abolished, she ,said,
detailing them as folloivs: inadequate housing, lack of child
care facilities, transportation
problems, poor health and faulty
eating and recreation facilities.
The WMC' task of bringing
about the fullest mobilization
and utilization of manpower
must be supported by the unions,
management and the social
agencies, Mrs. Poses said.
Speaking at the same panel,
Sec.-Treas. Eleanor Fowler of
the CIO Women's Auxiliaries,
pointed to the lack of an overall child care program as one
of the major reasons for absenteeism.
PROTEST RAIL QUIZ DELAY ,
CHICAGO (FP)—The Citizens
Committee to Save Colored Locomotive Firemen's Jobs has
protested to President Roosevelt
against the continued delay _in
hearings on railroad job discrimination, B. F. McLaurin, international representative of the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters (AFL), said.

Local 26 Takes Over
Junction Rail Workers
LOS ANGELES—Local 26 has
expanded its membership to include Los Angeles Railway Maintenance Workers who were formerly under contract to the
Transport Union.
Jurisdiction of the Junction
Railway 'Workers was granted
the Warehousemen by the industrial Union Council, following disbandment of the TransPert Union in this area.

90c Minimum Won af
Agicide Lab Plant.
LOS - ANGELES—Hearings before the National War Labor
Board between the Agicide Lab
and Local 26 resulted in an
agreement establishing a 90-cent
hourly minimum, penalty pay
for call to work and vacations
with pay.
Maintenance of membership
and overtime rates of pay provisions will be referred to the
War Labor Board for determina-.
tion after the union and management have submitted closing
briefs for consideration of the
Board, according to Professor
Handsacker, WLB mediator.

Annual Ball Expected
To Be Smashing Success
SAN FRANCISCO—Plans are
ncell underway today to make
the Seventh Annual Ball of the
Warehousemen's Union a smashing success. The ball, which will
be held at the Civic Auditorium
on May 15, is being prepared by
committee of Local 6 members.

NEW YORK (FP)— Admiral
William H. Standley, U. S. ambassador to the Soviet Union,
was talking through his plumed
hat when he said that the Soviet
government is not telling the
truth about the material produced for the Russian front by
American workers.
The record shows that the
Soviet Union's largest newspapers—Pravda, Izvestia, Red Star
(the army newspaper) and Trud
(the labor union organ)—all
have carried detailed stories of
lend-lease shipments since they
began in October, 1941. The
Soviet radio also has broadcast
these figures.
Ralph Parker, ramous New
York Times correspondent, and
Henry C. Cassidy of the Associated Press, who have been
covering the Soviet- front since
the war started, both gave the
lie to Standley.
"There can be no doubt,"
Parker wrote, "that the masses
of the Soviet Union are fully
aware of the extent of American
aid."
Parker pointed out, however,
"To the Russian soldiers fighting in the snow, to Russian
workers enduring great hardships in the remote Urals, 200,000 trucks do not tip the balance abinst 200,000 Russian
lives."
RED STAR PRINTS TRIBUTE
But the Russians are grateful
for the assistance they do get,
as is shown by a Red Star interview with Ivan Schernik, commander of a group of U. S.-made
tanks, in October, 1942.
"The success of our operations'," Schernik said, "is a tribute to the merit, skill and efficiency of American workers.",
Cassidy, in a special article on
Standley's statement, said that
Pravda, on January 23 printed
in full Lease-Lend Administrator Edward R. Stettinius' figures on shipments; that the Soviet press gave wide display to a
speech by W. Averell Harriman
November 19 telling how food
was taken from Britain to the
Soviels; that President Roosevelt's October 12 speech on shipments to the Soviet Union was
given prominence in all Soviet
newspapers.

Radio Show 'Tries to Convince Public
That Workers Love Rickenbacker
NEW YORK (FP)----A carefully stage& radio show was attempted over the Mutual Broadcasting network to shoW that it's
only so-called racketeers and not
labor as a whole which resents
the attacks Eddie ,Rickenbacker
has been making on workers
since his return from the Pacific.
Cloyd C. Galbraith, a punch
press operator, his wife and 6year-old son co-starred with Eddie, having come all the way
front Los Angeles with a pledge

signed by 7,500 workers to abstain from absenteeism.
What wasn't announced over
the radio was that the pledges
had been sponsored by an open
shop coinpany—Norris Stamping
& Mfg. Co.—in Los Angeles.
In an interview prior to the
broadcast, Rickenbacker blandly
admitted that he had broken the
organization of the Airline Me(unaffilAssociation
chanics
iated) on his Eastern Airlines
because "I was better than the
union."
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N.Y.Pioneers on Child Care
Approves Model Program
ALBANY, N. Y. (FP) —A
model $15,000,000 program to
care for the. children of women
working in war indugtries was
approved March 11 by the State
War Council, composed 'of representatives of - government, labor
and industry,
The demand for adequate
child care centers has long been
high on the legislative programs
of many unions and the PreSent
victory is regarded as largely
due to their efforts ,and those
of women's organizations and
welfare groups.
The program is to be financed
one-third by the state, one-third
by localities and one-third by
parents. If federal funds are
made available, the state's share
will be .reduced .by that amount.
Cost of Child care .under the
program is estimated at a maximum of $275 a year for each
child between 2 and 5 years of
age and $100 a year for .school
children over 5.
The centers will be open to
all children whose mothers are
working either in war industries
or in manpower shortage areas.
Provision has also been 'made
to take over 28 settlement house
nurseries operated by the WPA,
which Otherwise would have
closed .down April 1. Applications for aid, filed throukh local
'war councils, may be • made by
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Mamma's Free to Build Air Planes

How to Look
For and Fight
Black Market

religious, charitable,Jraternal or
community groups:
• Elinor Gimbel, chairman of
the Committee for Care of
Young Children in Wartime,
greeted the adoption of the program and commented:
"Despite the War Council's
announcement that the program
will be available only 'to children of the state whose mothers
are working either in war indust ries or in a manpower shortage area,' we expect an extremely liberal interpretation of this
point. We understand that Governor Dewey felt that provision
should be made for all working
mothers, and we hope that the
program %yin' be carried out with
this in view."

What can the consumer do to
help stamp out the black market
in meat?
Federal, • state, and city enforcement agencies checked, suggest:
1. Check the price asked •<.-- —
against the store's' ceiling price.
Ask to see the ceiling price, if
it is not posted. Black market
meat is usually higher priced
than inspected meat. Dollars
and cents- ceilings, scheduled to
go . into effect early in April,
will make price checking easier.

Senate Committee OK's
Funds for Child Care
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
senate appropriations committee
reversed recent house action and
approved the addition of funds to
the first deficiency appropriationg act for federal grants to
the states for the care of children ,of war working mothers.
It, recommended $2,884,000 for
states, and $89,000 to administer the plan:
Cooking destroys some vitamin
content of vegetables.'

(Federated Pictures)

After Mrs. Ethelmae Woodbury delivers Joan and John to
Director Jane Oakes on the steps of the Freeport, N. Y. child care
center, she leaves for her welding job at an aircraft factory, free
from worry about them.

Only Four Ration Points Needed If You
Follow These Low-Cost Dispatcher Menus
This week's Dispatcher menus
require .only four points from
your family's supply of , point
stamps, accord in g to March
values. This is for one pound of
lima beans. Since the lima bean
chowder recommeniaed this week
takes 'only 1 Clip of dry beans,
you'll have enough left over to
prepare another substantial main
dish later.
Dispatcher menus will help
you to change your family's food
habits painlessly from the shortage foods to the more plentiful
but less familiar foods. The Dispatcher recommends that you enlist the aid of the children in
preparing new dishes to replace
the 'meats and other rationed
foods to which they have been
accustomefl. They'll be much
more interested in trying out a
dish they have helped to make.

MONDAY
Breakfast: Tangerines, Rolled
Oats, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Poached Eggs on Mashed
Potato Mounds, Escarole --. Lettuce Salad, Rye Bread,
' Peanut Cookies, Milk,
DINNER
Carrot Sticks
on Cornmeal
Fricassee
Veal
Shorteakes
Buttered Beets
•
Kale
Steamed
Whole Wheat Bread, Applesauce, Tea
—ItEC I ES—
Cornmeal Shortcakes
11 teaspoons salt
2 cups yellow
1 egg, beaten
cornmeal
1.:.2 cups diluted
2 cups flout'
evap. milk
5 teaspoons
baking powder 6 tablespoons
fat
Sift together dry ingredients,
cut in fat until mixture is mealy.
Combine 'milk and egg and add to
mixture. Roll or pat on floured
board or cloth to 14-Inch thickness, and -cut with large biscuit
'cutter. Bake at 425° about 20 minutes. Split and fill with fricassee
made from 1 cup cold cooked veal
or other leftover meat, cubed, and
combined with cream sauce, chop- ped onion and diced celery.
Peanut Cookies

cup short'ning I cup chopped
cup peanut bu. peanuts

1 cup diluted
evap. milk
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon .salt
1 teaspoon
baking powder
Cream shortening, peanut butegg beaten
Add
ter, and sugars.
with vanilla. Add peanuts and
ingredidry
sifted
in
Blend
milk.
ents. Drop by spoonfuls onto
greased cooky sheet, Bake at 375
degrees 12 to 15 minutes.

A cup sugar
cup brown
sugar
1 egg
tsp. vanilla

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Orange Juice, Wheat
Cereal, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Creamed Carrots on Rice
Pancakes, Tangerine and Nut
Salad, Tea. •
DINN Ell
Parsley Potatoes
Boiled Whiting
Mustard Greens
Red Cabbage
Tea
Whole Wheat Bread
Gingerbread Upside Down Cake

—RECIPES—
Rice Pancakes
1 tablespoon
2 eggs, sepamelted fat
rated •
1 cup flour
1' cup cooked
l'teaspoon
brown rice
baking powder
1 cup diluted
teaspoon salt
evap. milk .
Beat egg yolks; add rice and
milk. Mix and sift dry ingredients;
add to rice , mixture and mix. Add
melted fat; fold in stiffly b. aten
egg whites. Drop by spoonful,4 on'to hot greased griddle, and brown.
Gingerbread Upside Down Cake
A cup shorrning 1 teaspoon soda
2 tsp. ginger
43 cup sugar
/
-cup sour milk
1 egg, beaten,
or buttermilk
cup molasses
2 tablespoons
2 cups flour
margarine
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup molasses.
2 tablespoons
baking powder 1 cup chopped
peanuts ,
1 teaspoon
4 medium- 'apples
cinnamon
-Cream shortening and sugar: Add
cup molasses, then
egg. Add
sifted dry ingredients alternately,
with milk. Melt the two tablespoons margarine in a square 'pan.
Add the half cup molasses and.
peanuts. Heat slightly. Arrange'
the pared and sliced apples in
the 'molasses mixture.. and pour
batter .over. Bake at 350 degrees
.
one hour.

WEDNESDAY
Breadkast: Oranges, Rolled Oats,
Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: ,.Smoked Herring, Fried
Potatoes, Lettuce Salad, Cookies, Tea, Milk.
DINNER
Apple-Tangerine Cup
Baked Macaroni with Cheese
Julienne Carrots
Buttered Broccoli
Tea
Quick Cake
—ItECI P ES—
Quick Cake
1 cup diluted
•
1 egg
evap. milk
,
1 cuP sugar
3 'tablespoons
1 cup flour
melted
1 teaspoon
baking Powder margarine
1 teaspoon salt .1 tsp. vanilla
Beat egg, add sugar, then flour
sifted with baking powder and
salt. Add milk, melted margarine
and vanilla. Bake in greased pan
at 350 degrees 40 minutes.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Tangerines, Wheat
Cereal, Toast, Coffee, Milk:
Lunch: • Lima Bean Chowder,
Orange Pecan Muffins, Jam,
.
Tea, Milk.
DINNER
'Celery Curls
Boiled Potatoes
Sausage Cakes
Mustard Greens
Harvard Beets
Tea
I/
pernickel
Deep Dish Apple Pie
—RECIPES,-Orange Pecan Muffins
cup dilute •
11 cups flour
evap. milk .
3 teaspoons
teasp000n
baking pwdr.
grated orange
1 teaspoon salt
rind
cu shorten ng
1 cup orange
juice
'
cup sugar
cup chopped
2 eggs, sepapecans
rated
Cream shortening and sugar.
Add well beaten egg yolks and
grated rind. Mix and sift flour,.
baking powder, and salt, and add
alternately with the combined
milk and orange juice. Stir in
nuts, and fold in stiffly beaten
egg whites. Bake. in greased muffin- pan at 375 degree's about 20

minutes.

•

• •

EP

Lima Bean Chowder
tablespeu n fat 1 cup dried
onions, minced lima beans
potatw..-% diced 1 teaspoon salt
carrots. diced levap. milk
as needed
Cook lima beans In' water in
When they soaked, adding more
water if needed.. Brown onions in
fat and ' add, .with pOtatoes, carrots and salt.' to lima beans durine; the last 15 minutes of cooking.
Add milk to make about a melrt
of chowder. Heat thoroughly..

2
2
4
3

Tea.
DINNER
Chicken Noodle Soup

-

hoiled Chicken Home Fried Potatoes
Creamed Carrots Pickled Beet Salad
Whole Wheat'Rolls
'Tea
Orange Layer Cake
—RECIPES—
Egg in -Bologna Cups
4 slices French 4 slices bologna
.scrambled eggs
toast
Broil bologna until edges curl.
Place on .slices of French toast'
and fill with scrambled eggs/ •

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Grapefruit Halves,
Wheat Cereal, Toast, Coffee,
Milk.
Lunch: Peanut-Onion - Casserole,
Mashed Sweet Potatoes, Rye
Bread, Apple Delight, Tea,
Milks

—R ECIP ES—
Peanut-Onion Casserole
Arrange alternate -layers of
sliced onions, chopped peanuts
and white 'sauce. Bake,- 20 minutes
or until tender.
Apple Delight
..); teaspoon salt
4 small apples
,1 cup dilute .
flour
cup
.1
(Nap. milk
2 teaspoons
'baking powder2 tablespoons
melted mar2 tablespoons
garine
sugar
1 egg
Beat egg, add milk. Add sifted
flour, baking powder, sugar and
salt,•• and stir just enough to
'moisten. Add incited fat, and turn
into greased muffin pans. Place
an apple half, which has -been
. pare.d . and -cored, on each, core
of appfe with
e
,sid up. Fill center
sugar, sprinkle with cinnamon,
h Bake at
and dot wit mar,ariee.
425 degrees about 30 minutes.

SATURDAY
Breakfast: Orange Juice, Rolled
Oats, Toast, Coffee, Milk. •
Lunch: Buckwheat Cakes and
Syrup, Fruit Salad, Milk, Tea.

Barley Unrationed
A Valuable Food

DINNER
Veal and Pork Pie with
Carrots, Potatoes, Onions
Rye •Bread
lettuce Salad
Apple Delight
Tea

SUNDAY
Breakfast: Grapefruit Halves,
Wheat Cereal, Hot Muffins,
Jam, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Eggs*.in Bologna Cups,
Lettuce. a,nd- Tomato Salad,
Rye 1,3r.ead, Peanut Cookies,

NOTE CONDITION
3. Look for a sanitation inspection stamp. If it's not on
the piece you buy, ask to see
the stamped part fromm which it
was cut. All beef shipped in
interstate commerce is marked
with a blue-printed symbol,
about the size of a half-dollar,
reading U. S. Inspected and
Stamped.
4. Note the condition of the
meat. Black market meats, beWNW
cause they are hurriedly slaughtered and dressed, may look
mangled, poorly prepared. Be
suspicious Of such meat.
5. Be suspicious of unusually
large supplies of meat in any
store.
6. Be suspicious of deliveries
to butcher shops from unidentified trucks.
REPORT TO OPA
If you think your butcher Is
selling black market meat, re..
fuse to •buy the meat. Report
your experience to the District
Office of • Price Administration.
Include the name and address
of - the shop, the date, the type
and price of the meat, and the
.ceiling price, if you know it. If you do buy the meat at
the illegal price, get a sales slip,
stating the cut of meat, weight
and price, and the date. Then
bring suit against the storekeeper for triple the overcharge
or $50.
Consumers, as well as trades-..
men, need the protection of ceiling'prices on livestock. Write
to Secretary of Agriculture
Wickard, Economic Stabilization
Director Byrnes, and your Congressman. Tell them you want
ceiling prices on livestock, as a
protection against the black
market.

E
DINNR
Parsley• Potatoes
Pan-Fried Eel .
Cream Style Corn•
Tea
Cabbage-Carrot Salad
Orange Layer Cake

—ItECIPES—
Veal and Pork Pie
,
lb. veal shldr. 1 cup cooked
diced carrots
1 lb. pork shlr.
1 cup cooked
2 tablespoons
' diced potatoes
fat
1/ cups boiling -4 small onions
flour
water
salt, pepper
'pastry
1 bay leaf
.
Cube, meat; brown in fat. Add
water, salt, pepper, and bay leaf;
cover. Simmer until meat Is tender, about.one hour. Remove bay
leaf. Thicken with a little flour
mixed to a smooth paste with 'cold
water. 'Add Cooked vegetables.
Pour into shallow baking dish.
Top with paatrY. Bake at, 450 de'
grees 15 minutes.

1,00IC FOR STAMP
2. Check the grade. One of
the four J. S. Government grade
stamps—choice, good, commercial or utility—is roller-stamped
in a ribbon effect on most beef.
The Government grade stamp is
only compulsory for choice grade
of lamb and veal. A number of
large companies do their own
grading on- lamb and -veal, in
letters on an: AA, A, B and C
basis, comparable -to the four
Government grades.- Pork is not
yet Government grade labeled.
The grade stamp may not be
on the individual cut you receive:
Look for the stamp on the larger
piece from which the butcher
cutS. 'your- order.

With its neck-to-hem parade
of bright ric-rac, this beautifully
cut princess frock whittles your
width to the minimum. Pattern
No. 8368 is in sizes 10, 12, 14,
16, 18 and 20. Send I5c in coin,
your name, address, pattern
number and size to Federated
Press Pattern Service, 106 Seventh Ave., New York, N. Y. Enclose lc postage.

Pearl barley, which is unra.
tioned, plentiful, cheap and nutritious, can be a valuable war-time
food.
Barley is a rich sourct of min.•
erals and Vitamins. It approxim
mates brown rice in food value,
but is 2 to 4 cents per pound
cheaper, and expands more in
cooking. Uncooked barley can be
used in stews and soups requir.
ing an hour or longer in cooking.
Barley which has been soaked
overnight can be cooked in 45
minutes. Unsoaked barley takes
an hour to cook. Cooked barley
can be used in any recipe calling
for boiled rice. It is excellent foe
stuffing poultry and fish, peppers,
eggplant and tomatoes, for casserole dishes, and as an extender
for meat loaf or croquettes.
Packaged barley costs around
10 cents a pound. It is slightly
cheaper in bulk.
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Four !MU Members Effective at
Robertson Tells How Union
ashington State Leoisiarure
- )1,1

1
1

/
1.?k,rch

Can Solve Plant Problems
By J. R. Robertson
First Vice President and Director of Organization
In the last issue of The ILWU
Dispatcher, I reviewed the organizational history of the WalCompany, the union's
, green
fight for job
security a n d
its efforts to
stabilize e m ploymen t,
how negotiations were
used to show
every member
the ability of
their union to
settle job
griev anc e s,
and how plant
leadership
was developed
thro ugh the
process of
struggle.
Continuing the discussion on
the Walgreen group of Local
208, we find other problems
arising and their solution may
interest ILWU members and
leaders.

Transportation
Problem Corrected

4111411111,

Another problem was one of
transportation to union meetings
which had been held far from
the plant. The insufficient attendance was corrected by taking the union to the job. Now
plant meetings are held in the
area where most of the members live and work.
A certain danger exists of individual plant members feeling
that they are a union in themselves and separate and apart
from other groups within the
local. This is continually broken
down by keeping them informed
of what progress other similar
groups in the local are making,
what their problems are, and
how they are solved. Membership meetings of the entire local also break down this feeling
'of isolation.
A typical attitude toward paying dues while waiting for a
contract to be completed was:
"Well, I'll pay everything,
back dues and all, when the
contract is signed, or when
actually benefit from it!"
This attitude of wanting to be
paid BY the union before assuming a member's financial responsibility, was broken down
to a great extent by (a) explaining that the membership is
the union, that they are inseparable, (b) the union can not
function without some source of
revenue, (c) several wage increases were previously granted
by the employer to discourage
membership in the union, for

which the union should and does
take full credit as they were a
result of union pressure on the
job ,(d) settlement of many
job, (d) settlement of many
ability of union machinery to
continue to settle job grievances, and (e) breaking down
the expenditures of the union to
show just how every dues dollar is used.

Stewards Council
Effective as Builder
One of the most effective
union-builders at Walgreen's
has been the Shop Stewards
Council. All Walgreen stewards
meet every Friday at 11:30 and
have notified the company that
they will all take their lunch
at the same time on Friday plus
an extra fifteen minutes. They
discuss plant and department
grievances.
They discuss the
collection of dues and when one
department is weak, all stewards
concentrate on the workers in
the weak department.
Through proper servicing of
the plant by the stewards the
entire membership has taken
more initiative and cooperates
with its elected union officials.
They are enthusiastically prounion and will fight to the last
ditch to preserve it and further
its growth.
A greater interest in labor
legislation has also been shown_
by the Walgreen group as obviously wages do not remain at
the same level if the purchasing
power of these wages is less.
Every worker finds his or her
pay check buying fewer groceries, clothes and other necessities.
The strength of organized labor, the CIO, the AFL, and the
Railroad Brotherhoods, has been
a tremendous influence on our
law-making bodies and will become an even greater influence
as the ranks of organized labor
grow and are ,strengthened.

SEATTLE — Four ILWU
members from this area have returned home after doing a most
effective job representing the
CIO at the 1943 Washington
state legislature where 18 labor
bills became law and 28 antilabor measures were defeated.
The Washington State CIO
-Council's
representative
was
Frank M. Andrews, Olympia,
president of the Puget Sound
sub-district council and Local
27. C. E. McMillin, president
of Local 19, and Brother Burt
Nelson were sent to the Legis-

ington are fortunate in having
six union men, three of theni
from the CIO, as members of
the House of Representatives
labor was hard-pressed to beat
off employer attacks and the belief current here is that some
anti-labor legislation would have
been approved were it not for
the effective CIO lobby.
Twenty members of the Legislature who were giving labor the
greatest support were banquet
guests of President McMillin and
Brother Nelson during the session. The get-together afforded
ILWU spokesmen opportunity to
express labor's position on legislation then pending before the
lawmakers.
Tribute to the work done by
Brothers Andrews and Nelson
was paid by the Washington
State CIO, whose annual convention was held in Aberdeen
after the Legislature adjourned.
The two ILWU members were
elected to the three-man legislative committee after delgates
from the many unions voiced appreciation of their activities.
Brother McMillin was not a candidate for the legislative committee.

Chicago Workers Get Raise
And Back Pay inWLB Award
C H I Ca G 0 — Continental
Products workers left the shop
one day last week bearing
checks ranging from $55 to $90
in back pay as result of a War
Labor Board decision.
The same decision increased
their hourly rates from 10 to 12
cents.
The Continental plant is 100

Freeport Asks FDR
To Lift Bridges Order
FREEPORT, Ill.—A resolution
urging President Roosevelt to set
aside the Biddle order for the deportation of Harry Bridges "so
that he may be able to further
his contribution to the war effort which is being so highly
praised by all government agencies in contact with him," was
adopted at the last general meeting of Local 221, ILWU.

Protests May Ban Film
Glorifying Rickenbacker
HOLLYWOOD (FP)—A motion picture glorifying Eddie
Rickenbacker may be shelved,
the Hollywood Reporter, film industry's chief mouthpiece, has
Indicated. Among hundreds of
protests against making of such
a film by 20th Century-Fox was
an editorial in the Independent,
organ of the theater owners who
buy the movies.

Defiant Royal Drug Bows
To WLB Wage Directive
CHICAGO — Consolidated
Royal Drug has decided to cornply with the WLB order giving
7/
1
2-cent hourly raises to Local
2.08 members.
Capitulation followed notice
by the WLB that it was taking
up with the President of the
United States the company's refusal to comply with its order.

lature by the Seattle longshoremen, who recognized the importance of the 1943 session,
while Vice President Rosco
Craycraft was the fourth ILWU
representative.
One of the many important
labor bills adopted makes mandatory equal pay for women. Another reduces the waiting time
for
unemployment
insurance
from two weeks to one. Fiscal
experts estimated Washington
workers will benefit $750,000
annually as a result.
Although the people of Wash-

The WLB order included a
minimum wage rate, retroactive
pay to employes of July 20,
1942, and a contract clause to
provide for
he 'reopening of
wages before the end of the
agreement. Many thousands of
dollars will be paid in back pay,
some to workers no longer employed by the company.

percent organized. The shop
committee consists of Seymour
Sirota, Jerry Rosen, John Freeman and Tony Spizziri.
One of the leading auto accessory mail order houses in the
country, the Continental Company has been converted to the
distribution of furniture, clothing, stationary and other items
for the duration of the war.

All- Forces Unite in Rally
For Production at Crockett
CROCKETT, Calif.—The CIO,
AFL, employer and public cooperated on a successful production rally here March 9 at
the California and Hawaiian
Sugar Refinery. More than a
thousand C & H employes attended, Sea Scouts acted as
ushers and the local high school
band furnished music.
ILWU President Harry
Bridges and Father Donahue,

professor of economics at St.
Patrick's seminary, were among
the speakers. The meeting was
jointly sponsored by the Crockett division of Local 6 and the
AFL Refinery local.
In response to an employer
representative's echoeing of the
Rickenbacker line on absenteeism, Bridges declared:
"I knowdpf many workers Who
had to leave their jobs and
search for food. The cure for
absenteeism is to rerdo—
vi-itS--causes. We must have rationing
of all commodities and an overall plan for fighting and producing. While the causes stand
uncorrected, the cry of absenteeism is a blind to attack labor."
Other speakers were Walter
A. Weber of the AFL, Sandra
Martin of the CIO, Herman
Stuyvelaar, Red Cross labor representative, and W. B. Tyler of
the C & H Company. Solos
were sung by B. McKeown and
Ambrose Colombo.

Seattle Names Committee
To Support Price Control
SEATTLE — A committee to
participate in the Labor Consumers' League was elected at
the March 18 meeting of Local
19. The league represents 500,000 workers in. the state.. of
Washington. Its purpose is to
enforce and effectuate the policies of the OPA.

Panel To Hear Freeport
Wage Case April 5

Local 19 Will Send Full
Delegation to Convention

FREEPORT, Ill. — The wage
dispute involving the W. T. lkawleigh Company and Local 221
will be heard by a WLB panel in
Chicago during the week of
April 5. Ward Arnold, Bernice
Smith, Dorothy Liddle and Ed
Place will represent the local.

SEATTLE—Local 19 voted on
March 18 to send its full quota
of twelve delegates to the ILWU
convention at San Francisco in
June.

‘Shapeup'SnarisN.Y.Loading Ryan Spurns Hiring Hall
NEW YORK—Boss stevedores
addressing a mass meeting of
several hundred longshoremen
in New York charged that the
"shapeup" system of hiring on
the East Coast was "bringing
chaos to the Port of New York,
delaying the loading of vital war
cargoes and wasting manpower."
SNUBBED BY RYAN
A committee visiting Joseph
P. Ryan, president of the ILA,
to urge his support for a central
hiring system was rebuffed with
a sneer from Ryan:
"How much is Harry Bridges
paying you for bringing that
subject up?"
The stevedores charged that
wartime loading of ships on the
East Coast is far below the rate
of peacetime loading, and said
they were prepared to back the
definite
data,
charges with
names„ dates of sailings, and
cargo loaded. They declared they
would make it available to anyone designated by the President.
EVILS REPORTED
As reported by the newspaper
PM, the boss stevedores detailed
these evils of the shapeup systern:
•
Longshoremen are 'often 'too

cold and weary after hours of
ited Washington and presented
waiting in the open for jobs to
the following statement to the
work efficiently.
War Shipping Administration:
There is trouble in finding
"We are old-time longshormen to work at night, and to get
men who have worked on the
gangs together for ships arrivNew York waterfront as long as
ing or leaving unexpectedly.
23 years. In all the time that
Forty per cent of longshorewe have worked in the New
men can't find jobs on any single
York harbor, the loading of
day because they happen to pick
ships has never been as slow
the wrong pier. But in another
or as poor as it is now.
section there may bp a loading
. "Most ships - are taking twice
job that is undermanned.
as long, to load today while the
Many men with ILA cards are
country is at war than during
inexperienced, but are formed
peacetime.
Conditions in the
into separate gangs, instead of
pert are detrimental to the rapid
being scattered among veterans, movement of cargo and if they
They cited as an example one
continue, will result in a major
such inexperienced gang that
breakdown of the most crucial
loaded five tons an hour against
of all war industries.
80 tons by a gang of veterans.
"The labor situation is the
The handling- of "hot stuff,"
worst of all conditions. There
as ammunition is called, is
are countless examples of delays
tending to become a monopoly, in handling ships that are the
instead of being rotated among
result of only one thing—the
all longshoremen.
shapeup. There is no way of
The regulations and by-laws of
organizing the men to meet the
the 114A locals vary so greatly
job. There are too many men
that they are almost like sepat one dock, not enough at anarate unions,
other dock.
There is often a dearth of rig- LONGSHOREMEN SPLIT
gers and tractor operators.
"There is no method of estabSTATEMENT TO WSA.
lishing genuine discipline and
Later a delegation of long- there is no good reason why the
shore foremen'of New York vis-,:—',men should accept it. Each
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man is on his own to make his
living as best he can. The system of dividing the longshoremen into dozens of locals with
conflicting rules and regulations
adds to the anarchy on the
waterfront.
"We have determined to remedy this situation. Our sons
and brothers are in the armed
forces. We're going 'to get the
goods delivered to them. We
have appealed to Joseph Ryan,
the head of our International,
whose only answer was to throw
its out of the office and call us
Communists.
"We're sick and tired of the
runaround. We're going bnck
to the port of New York and do
• everything within our power to
straighten out this condition
that's harmful to our whole war
effort.
"We have given our story to
Mr. Dougla, Deputy Administrator of the WSA. We will depend upon Mr. Douglas to support and defend us and the thousands of longshoremen who have
already joined with us in the
patriotic campaign to put shipping on a wartime footing and
.to get the goods to the boys at
.
the'. front," , .

A musical instrument of some
kind is almost a necessity in the
American home, for we are a musicloving people. But today we must
make War materials and War instruments instead of musical instruments.

f

Metal needed must go into War
Production. But start today saving
for that piano, harp, horn or reed
Instrument by buying War Bonds.
The most you can buy is the least
you can buy to help win a quick
peace. A loan to Uncle Sam today
for a People's Bond will bring you
high return after the War is won.
Treasury DOartmeml
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